
SWAT SPRING FLING 2021 - IMPORTANT INFORMATION

https://www.teamunify.com/team/wsswat/page/hosted-meets/spring-fling-2019

Thank you to all of the coaches, athletes, parents, and volunteers involved with supporting our
meet. It is our goal to provide a fun meet for the athletes in a safe, fun environment.

Some notes about “changes” we have made to standard meet procedure:
● Masks MUST be worn by everyone entering the building. Athletes can remove masks

before they start their race, but should be wearing them to and from the blocks, and at all
times in the bleachers.

● Sanitizing stations are located throughout the cafeteria and at the pool entry.
● Locker rooms will not be available to swimmers.
● Concessions WILL NOT be available. Please plan ahead. NO GLASS on the pool deck!
● Swimmers should use the restrooms in the pool area. Spectators, coaches, and officials

should use the restrooms in the lobby area.

Ample parking is available near the football field off Woods Rd. Please enter the building at
Door #16 and follow the signs to the pool area. It is to the left when you enter the building. The
gymnasium is to the right.

There will be no spectators allowed at the meet. Spectators will be allowed to stay in the lower
cafeteria area during the meet. There are tables/chairs and plenty of space to physically
distance. The meet will be live streamed at http://youtube.com/c/swimswatwi at no cost.

All athletes will be in the pool area during the meet. Each team will get a section of the
bleachers with plenty of space for athletes to spread out based on the number of entries each
club has for each session. Warm-up and bleacher assignments are on the Landing Page. Short
breaks were added after the relays in Session B and C, but we cannot fit any other breaks.

Water, coffee, and soft drinks will be available for coaches and officials. There will also be light
pre-packaged snacks. Unfortunately, we cannot provide meals/entrees as we normally do.
There is a McDonald’s, Culver’s, Kwik Trip, and Cousin’s within a mile of the pool.

All athletes must complete a COVID waiver. It can be found at http://bit.do/swatcovidwaiver
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